
SYLLABUS 
Jr. KG. 

JUNE TO AUGUST 

Language 

 Introduction, Recognition, Reading and Writing: Letters with phonic sound (Orals) Aa-Zz 
Patterns: |, __ ,      
Letters :Ll,  Tt, Ii 
Vocabulary development words. 
Sight words : I , am, my, is, in, on, of 
3 letters words: am,an,ap 

Enchanted Vocabulary 

Myself 
School 
Different actions 

Golden words 
Days of the week 
 

National symbols 
Birthday 
 

Rhymes Story 

English Hindi 

Phonic song 
Hello hello 
Clap your hands 
Head ,shoulder 
I have a tooth brush 
Brush brush your teeth 
After a bath 
When you are happy 
Hokey Pokey 
I love my school 
My balloon 
Five little monkey 

ChhotiChhotigaiyan 
Hum Kalka Bharat 
Lakdi ki kathi 
Mai to so rahi thi 
Mai ek choti 
Hara Samandar 
Barish Aayee 
Taram ram pam 
 
 

Monkey and the Capseller 
Ant and the Dove 
Rabbit and Tortoise 
Monkey and the Crocodile 
Thirsty Crow 
Janmashtami story 
Clever Rabbit 
 

Numbers 

Pre math Concept, Introduction, Recognition, Reading and Writing:  
Number recognition and Counting  :1 to 10 

Patterns: |, __ , / ,C, Ɔ 

Number writing : 1,2,3 

Shapes :Ο{Circle} ,            {Semi-circle} 

Concepts :big – small , tall –short,long-short 

Project Talk 

Me and My World 
My School: name, logo, address, name of teachers, headmistress, principal, director sirs, class masis, friends, 
school uniform, different rooms and area of school, things used in class and different activities in the school 
Golden words and Etiquettes: Golden words and etiquettes learnt at school, at home  
My classroom : objects related to classroom 
Myself: Introduction, gender, name, age,favourite food, game, toys, friends and likes-dislikes 
My bodyparts: name of the body parts, functions and care 
Cleanliness and Good habits:daily routine and good habits 
Important for All 
Water 
Seasons and Festivals 
Rainy season : water cycle , food , clothes,fruits, precaution, animals ,birds, insects, sources and uses of water 
Raksha Bandhan 
Shapes 
Circle 
Colours:red , blue, yellow,green 

Firsthand Experience 

Show and tell ( toy)                                                                  Recognize me                                              
Shhow and tell (Cleanliness objects)                                    Visit to school premisess 
Floating – Sinking                                                                     5 senses 
Dissolving – Non Dissolving                                                    Colour day 

Drawing/Colouring 

Colouring : Balloons , Boy/ Girl ,School objects, Body parts, Bucket and Mug , Pot, Rainy scene. 
Drawing :  patterns(Standing line, Sleeping line, Slanting line), Soap and Handkerchief. 



Creative Activity 

Finger tip printing, Block printing , Sharpener Printing, Finger trailing, Velvet paper pasting in flag, Collage work , 
Palm printing. 

Gross and Fine Motor Activities 

Scribbling on rough paper, paper tearing, making paper balls ,clapping and tapping ,brick rubbing, , tweezer game,  
running on track, kick the ball, Yoga exercise, Walking on different patterns. 

 

SEPTEMBER TO DECEMBER 

Language 

Introduction, Recognition, Reading and Writing:Letters with phonic sound (Orals)Aa-Zz 

Patterns: \ , / , C , ∩, 

Letters: Hh,Ff, Ee, Aa, Nn, ,Mm, Vv, Ww, Xx, Yy, Kk, Zz , Jj , Cc 
Vocabulary development words. 
Sight words : to,no,he,his,she,her,it,has, you, are, for, and, the, yes 
3 Letter Words: ar,at,ed, eg,en,et 

Enchanted Vocabulary 

 Family 
House 
City 

Zoo 
Garden 
Bird’s aviary 

Sports - Games 
Water cycle 
Months of the year 
 

Rhymes Story 

English Hindi 

Old Macdonald 
Monkey song 
Piggy on the railway 
Mulberry bush 
Two little dickybirds 
This is my house 
Jingle bell 
Mary had 
1 , 2 buckle my shoe 
Walking in the jungle 
My balloon 
We wish you 

DadiAmma 
Titlirani 
Aloobola 
Alookachalu 
Aaji Bhaji 
Dadaji ka chashma  
Diwali Aayee 
Aayee hei hum 

Bad Elephant 
The Greedy Dog 
Two wise goats 
Sky is falling 
Lord Ganesh story 
Ant and the grasshopper 
Four friends 
Ugly duckling 

Numbers 

Pre math Concept, Introduction, Recognition, Reading and Writing:  
Number recognition and Counting  :11 to 15 
Number writing : 4,5,6,7,8,9,0,10 
Object drawing : 1 to 10 

Shapes:⃞ {Square} ,        {Oval} 

 Concepts: heavy-light, same-different ,far-near ,right-left 
After ,Missing and Between nos.:1 to 10 
Patterning : with 2 objects 

Project Talk 

Me and My World  
My Family: meaning, role of family members and types of family 
My House:different types of house, cleanliness, materials used to build a house and people involved in building a 
house 
Animals ,Birds and Insects 
Animals:(pet, domestic, wild and water) names, characteristics, food habit, sound, youngones, homes, uses, night 
animals , day and night, special information 
Insects:names, characteristics, homes and precautions 
Birds:names, classification, characteristics, food habits and special information 
Plants 
TreesandFlowers:names, uses, different parts, things we get, importance and care  
Fruits and Vegetables 
Fruits:names, juicy, pulpy, seedless, more seeds, less seeds, fruit products and importance 
Shapes 
square 
Seasons and Festivals 
Winter season: weather, things,fruits , vegetables, food , clothes and precautions 



Diwali ,Christmas 
Colours :black , white 

Firsthand Experience 

Visit to nursery 
Animal walk 
Rangoli(Ikbana) 
I am ……(Family members) 

Germination 
Fruit Chat Day 
Colour day 
My house 
 

Drawing/Colouring 

Colouring : Candies, Clothes, Fish , Flower,  House, Fruit Basket, Vegetable Basket, Santa. 
Drawing :Pattern drawing, Cat, Lion in the jungle, Birds , Christmas tree, Objects related to Number,  Fish. 

Creative Activity 

Thumb printing,  Colour spreading ,Wire printing, Leaf printing, Collage work, Saw dust pasting, Cotton pasting, 
Spiral printing, Crumpled paper pasting, Flower/Leaves pasting, Net rubbing. 
 

Gross and Fine Motor Activities 

clay moulding, build the blocks ,folding, beading, sorting,kick the ball in empty bucket,  balancing on toes, 
balancing objects on the hand , balancing basket on head, water pouring with bottles,  jump and hop from bricks 
and tyres ,walking backwards,  Aim it, roll the ball with the stick on track , frog jump, crawling on tracks. 

JANUARY TO APRIL   

Language 

Introduction, Recognition, Reading &Writing:Letter with phonic sounds (Orals)Aa-Zz 

Patterns : Ɔ ,Ο  , U 

Letters : Gg, Oo, Qq,Ss, Uu, Dd, Pp, Bb, Rr 
Vocabulary development words. 
Vowel sounds:   a, e, i, o, u.  
Sightwords: can, this, that, they, have 
3 Letters Words : ig, ib, ip, ot, og ,od , un, ut, ug 

Enchanted Vocabulary 

Safety rules ( home/ road) 
Mall 
Market 
 

Advertisement 
Day and Night 
Seasons 

Colours 
Festivals 
Ocean 

Rhymes  Story 

English Hindi 

Out in the garden 
Ten little Indian 
Wheels of the bus 
Bingo 
Cobbler 
Where is thumbkin 
Traffic light 
Found the peanut 
My  balloon 
Five little ducks 
Chai chai coffee 
Five little monkeys 
 

Sadakbani 
Chaloserkarenge 
Bada sa tummy 
Ek mota hathi 
Aaha Tamatar 
Aayee holi 
Ek do badhte 
Aaya vacation 
 

Lion and the Mouse 
Three little pigs 
Unity is strength 
The blue Fox 
Talkative tortoise 
Goldilocks and the three bears 
Wolf and the boy 
Greeny and Gauva 

Numbers 

Pre math Concept, Introduction, Recognition, Reading and Writing: 
Number recognition and Counting  :16 to 20 
Number writing : 11 to 20 

Shapes :             {Rectangle} , Δ {Triangle} 

Concepts: more-less, full-empty, thick-thin, many-few  
After , Missing and Between numbers:11 to 20 
Number names: 1 to 10 
Patterning : with 3 to 4 objects 
 
 



Project Talk 

Me and My World 
Yummy Food: sources, names, difference - junk and healthy food, taste, importance, types of meals and good food 
habits 
Be Safe(at home) 
Fruits and Vegetables 
Vegetables: salad vegetables, properties, taste, vegetable products and importance 
Transport 
Vehicles: (Road, water, air and special)names, meaning, classification, number of wheels, fuel, importance ,care 
and safety rules (Be Safe – on Road) 
Buildings and Helpers 
Community helpers:meaning, helpers at home and society, services they provide, tools they use, uniform, vehicles 
and importance 
Important  for All 
Air , Hot and Cold 
Think More 
living or non-living, different views, same family, classification, sequencing, spot the difference 
Shapes 
Rectangle,Triangle 
Seasons and Festivals 
Summer season: weather, things, food and clothes precaution we take during  season 
Holi, More festivals 
Colours :pink, brown, purple, orange 

FirsthandExperience 

Veggie delight 
My favorite food 
Show and tell (Vehicle) 
Traffic Zone 

Touch and fell 
Fashion show 
To prepare lemonade 

Drawing/ Colouring 

Colouring :  kite ,bus, yatch,  Aeroplane, living and non-living , xylophone, summer scene. 
Drawing : Kite , Musical instrument,  Objects related to letters, Flag, Car, Aeroplane, Objects related to living and 
non-living things, Sun, moon and stars , Free drawing,Mango,Lollipop 

Creative Activity 

Sack Rubbing,  Finger printing, Sketchpen top pringting, Crumpled paper printing, Fist printing, Cloth 
pasting,Pasting faces from magazine. 

Gross and Fine Motor Activities 

 cone taps with hands, cone toe taps, Buttoning  and zipping, catch and throw the ball, lacing, clay moulding, 
pyramid making with plastic bowls ,rangoli ,climbing, Yoga exercise, swing 

 


